Developmentally induced imbalance of dopaminergic fibre densities in limbic brain regions of gerbils ( Meriones unguiculatus).
It is well established that epigenetic factors influence the maturation of neurotransmitter systems. Social isolation as well as an early intervention with methamphetamine (MA) lead to a diminished maturation of dopaminergic (DA) fibres in cortical and striatal areas in the brain of Mongolian gerbils. The aim of this study was to prove whether isolated rearing (IR) and the application of a single dose of MA on postnatal day 14 affect the maturation of DA fibres in caudal limbic areas. Therefore the DA fibre densities were quantified in the dorsolateral and ventrolateral entorhinal cortex (EC), the ventral subiculum (SUB) and in three amygdala nuclei - the basolateral (BLA), the lateral (LA) and the central (CA) nucleus. Our results showed that IR and an early MA application led to an increase of DA fibre densities in various caudal limbic areas. Whereas the BLA was affected by both IR and MA, the LA and the medial left CA were only influenced by MA in IR animals. The DA fibre surplus in the ventrolateral EC was significant in MA treated ER and IR animals in the left and right hemisphere, respectively. The SUB and the dorsolateral EC remained unaffected by both epigenetic factors. Altogether, the BLA seems to be the area which responds most sensitively to IR and MA. Previous studies in our laboratory showed a suppressive maturation of DA fibres in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) and nucleus accumbens (NAC) induced by the same set of epigenetic factors. Thus, due to the close functional connection between the PFC and limbic areas, it could be assumed that the suppressive maturation of prefrontal DA fibres implicates an enhancement of DA innervation densities in caudal limbic areas. Imbalances in the morphology and physiology of the different DA projections are suggested here to be crucial in the aetiology of schizophrenia.